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Are you abusing your greatest marketing tool? 
 
When recruiting franchisees, all roads lead to your website.  So ask yourself, are you 
capitalizing on this powerful prospect generator? How you design your website and 
promotional pages can make or break your online lead generation success.  If your 
presentation isn’t first or second best in your business category, you can lose to your 
competitors. In the eyes and minds of the potential buyer, your web presence 
defines “who you are.”  Invest the time and effort to get it right.   
 
As an exercise, think of your recruitment site as your own Broadway stage.  The 
curtain goes up as interested visitors come to see your franchise act.  Does your 
performance motivate and compel the audience to rise from their seats and 
applaud?  After all, you may excel in driving visitors to your website.  But if your 
story doesn’t engage prospects to respond, you’re just another Broadway flop.  
There is no second act, as buyers abandon your theater for a better franchise 
showing.  Check these best practices for delivering a response-driven recruitment 
site: 
 

 Directly refer franchise inquiries to your franchise page, not your home 
page.  Prospects are looking to find out about your opportunity, not to buy 
your products and services.  If your franchise site is part of your consumer 
site, then create a franchise URL, i.e., “magicleanfranchise.com” which sends 
visitors directly to your franchise page.  This also helps you separate and 
track consumer visitors vs. franchise visitors. 

 Avoid the sea of sameness with compelling messaging.  Buyers yawn at  
generic statements like “we provide great startup training and support for 
our franchisees.”  Who doesn’t! Change that meaningless copy like one 
franchisor did to “As a franchise owner, we help you 24/7 with our live 
support line during your first three months in business.”  

 Write “micro content” copy that is quick and concise.  This is an electronic 
media, a miniature TV screen that must tell your story in as few words as 
possible.  Instead of “When you come to our comprehensive training class 
our operations team will share with you everything you will need to know so 
that you can get off to the right start,” simplify this to read, “Your 40-hours of 
training gives you the key tools and systems to start up your business.”   

 Less is more, don’t reveal the whole story.  Franchise sites are often 
overloaded with information, which can confuse and lose the visitor, forcing  
them to decipher too much at once.      

  Your site should deliver a multi-sensory experience.  Engage site guests 
with striking photos, videos and or audio to enhance your brand quality and 
professionalism.  Still posting traditional web brochures signals “dated” 
franchise for today’s discerning buyers.   

 Don’t burn $50 leads, which is the current median ad cost.  Respond ASAP 
by phone and email.  Post on your lead form that “you will contact them 



within 24 hours.” 2012 research of 900,000 leads by eMaximation revealed 
that 61% of applications are received with 24 hours from the time of inquiry.  
In short, first to the door wins.  And, if you really want your brand to stand 
out, send a brochure or thank you note by mail.  The vast majority of 
franchisors no longer bother with this “high-touch” correspondence. 
 

 Review your site for broken links.  Too many times I hear stories of lead 
forms and links malfunctioning for weeks or even months before someone 
discovers what happens.  Assign an employee to test drive your website 
every week to ensure that you aren’t throwing away potential prospects 
without knowing it.  Once I sat in a client’s office who complained that he 
hadn’t received a lead in quite some time.  I asked if I could check out his 
website and he was dead right about no leads … his inquiry response form  
wasn’t working!    

 
 Improve your response rates.  Google Analytics can help you increase your 

lead flow.  It’s free, so there’s little excuse not to.  The key metric to start with 
is determining what percentage of your site visitors currently submit your 
franchise response form.  1.3% was the average rate in a former research 
study conducted for Franchise Update.  Through continuous measurement 
and improvements, some sites have doubled and more than tripled their 
performance by analyzing the effectiveness of their web pages, design and 
content. 

 
It’s time to generate more deals.  Your recruitment site has one objective: to engage 
and compel qualified prospects to respond to your franchise opportunity.  Invest in 
this marvelous marketing engine and it can pay off handsomely!    
  


